Determination of cadmium in hair and blood by tungsten coil electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry with chemical modifiers.
Three chemical modifiers ((NH(4))(2)HPO(4), NH(4)H(2)PO(4), and Pd as Pd(NO(3))(2)) were evaluated for the determination of Cd in acid-digested solutions of hair and blood using electrothermal atomic absorption spectrometry in a tungsten coil atomizer (TCA). All modifiers caused some thermal stabilization of Cd when compared to the behavior observed in nitric acid medium. The best effects were observed in 15 mug ml(-)(1) Pd medium; the characteristic mass of Cd was 0.3 pg and the method detection limits were 0.009 mug g(-)(1) in hair and 0.2 mug l(-)(1) in blood. In addition to a slight thermal stabilization effect, Pd also increased the sensitivity for Cd by ca. 40% and the tungsten coil lifetime by 20% (i.e. from 300 to 360 heating cycles), reduced background signals, and eliminated condensed phase interferences caused by concomitants. The accuracy (3.2% as mean relative error in the Pd modifier) was checked for the determination of Cd in acid-digested solutions of certified reference materials of human hair and blood and by recoveries of Cd in spiked hair and blood samples by both TCA and a graphite furnace procedure. All results obtained in chemical modifiers are in agreement at a 95% confidence level.